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£795,000
A wonderfully elegant, detached family home, in an elevated position in this highly regarded enclave of
South Lichfield, falling within the King Edward's catchment area on the rural fringe of the Cathedral City. An
area renowned for individually designed homes benefiting from the most delightful far reaching rural views.
Set well back from the road behind an expansive fore garden with extensive private driveway the house itself
offers wonderfully bright and well proportioned accommodation over just two floors. Extending to over
2,000 sq.ft the flexible layout has a ground floor providing, porch entrance, reception hall, guest cloakroom,
33ft double aspect living and dining room, separate sitting room, high quality kitchen diner and utility room.
The first floor is equally impressive with many rooms benefiting from the stunning views. The principal

bedroom has a lobby style entrance and en suite shower room and the further three double bedrooms and
family bathroom all span from an elegant central landing. External benefits include the aforementioned fore
garden and parking, a single garage and the most beautifully landscaped and lavishly stocked rear garden,
which has clearly been meticulously cared for by the present owners for many years.
Viewing is essential to appreciate the exceptional nature of this delightful family home and its unrivalled
position on one of Lichfield's most desirable addresses.

GROUND FLOOR
• Porch
• Entrance Hallway
• Guest Cloakroom
• Dining Room Opening In To...
• Rear Living Room (access to rear garden)
• Sitting Room
• Stylish Kitchen Diner (access to rear garden)
• Utility

FIRST FLOOR
• Elegant Landing With Views To Front Aspect
• Principal Bedroom With Lobby Style Entrance
• En Suite Shower Room
• Bedroom Two (views to front aspect)
• Bedrooom Three (views to front aspect)
• Bedroom Four
• Family Bathroom

WHY WE LOVE THIS HOUSE...
We were immediately attracted to the house by its elevated
position, spacious and well proportioned rooms and extensive
parking area, always useful when you have teenagers learning
to drive! We have been very happy here for over 18 years,
enjoying the well established, peaceful garden and although it
will be sad for us to leave, we feel it is now time for a new
family to make it their home.

.

OUTSIDE
• Impressive Lawned Fore Garden With Neat Hedge
Boundaries
• Extensive Block Paved Private Driveway
• Single Garage
• Landscaped Rear Garden With Shaped Lawn
• Block Paved Patio Seating Areas
• Established Borders
• Side Storage Area

EPC Rating: D

Downes & Daughters Ltd. wishes to emphasize that all property particulars do not constitute part of an offer or a contract. All statements contained herein are made without responsibility on the part of Downes & Daughters. They are not to be relied on as statements or representation
of fact and intending purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or other wise as to the correctness of each of the statements contained on these particulars including room measurements. The mention of any appliances and/or services within these sales particulars does not
imply that they are in full and efficient working order.

